Monitoring of liver metastases after stereotactic radiotherapy using low-MI contrast-enhanced ultrasound--initial results.
The purpose of this study was to monitor liver metastases after radiotherapy using contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS). In 15 patients, follow-up examinations after stereotactic, single-dose radiotherapy were performed using CEUS (low mechanical index (MI), 2.4-ml SonoVue) and computed tomography (CT). Besides tumor size, the enhancement of the liver and the metastases was assessed at the arterial, portal venous, and delayed phases. The sizes of the tumor and of a perifocal liver reaction after radiotherapy measured with CEUS significantly correlated with those measured at CT (r=0.93, p<0.001). CEUS found a significant reduction of the arterial vascularization in treated tumors (p<0.05). In the arterial phase, the perifocal liver tissue was hypervascularized compared to the treated tumor (p<0.001); in the late phase, it was less enhanced than the liver (p<0.001) and more than the tumor (p<0.01). The perifocal liver reaction was also seen in CT, but with a variable enhancement at the arterial (50% hyperdense compared to normal liver tissue), venous, or delayed phase (each with 70% hyperdense reactions). CEUS allows for the assessment of tumor and liver perfusion, in addition to morphological tumor examination, which was comparable with CT. Thus, changes of tumor perfusion, which may indicate tumor response, as well as the perifocal liver reaction after radiotherapy, which must be differentiated from perifocal tumor growth, can be sensitively visualized using CEUS.